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Abstract 
The objective of this research is to present a systematic analysis, in which we 
seek to identify the concepts of intelligent city, with the intention of recogniz-
ing the nature of this intelligence before the participation of the population. 
Therefore, the research associates concepts as smart cities, citizen participa-
tion and social web, identifying publications between 2012 and the first quar-
ter of 2018 and questioning what the intelligent city is and how this concept is 
able to (re)organize the learning processes of the territory from the informal 
dynamics of the contemporary city. The qualitative analysis of the documents 
revealed an innumerable of definitions and related terms: smart, intelligent, 
ubiquitous, digital, knowledge, sustainable, crowd sourcing, innovative; 
structured in three types of approaches: technological focus, focus on human 
resources and focus on citizen-related governance from the following do-
mains: media convergence, public and regulatory information policies, infra-
structure management, real-time data mining and extraction, geographic in-
formation system, crowd computing, smart cities education, and social moni-
toring and control. In spite of the access to a great amount of data, we verify 
that the concept of intelligent city is referenced by a significant number of re-
searches, but, in smaller number, works that present models of construction 
of a collective intelligence for the city. From this perspective, we identified the 
need to recognize technological education interventions for communication 
between individuals and the city. Because we believe that only through the 
implementation and management of techno-educommunication ecosystems 
will be able to promote a culture of participation. 
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1. Introduction 

The technological development which characterizes the last decades of the occi-
dental societies’ economical progress has been transforming the city, once in 
industrial, in a city of information and knowledge. The emerging technologies 
come as facilities in the interaction process between the development agents in 
the territory and the virtual knowledge systems, of which the concept of intelli-
gent territory emerges. According to the European Union [1], a Smart City 
represents systems of people interacting and using energy, materials and services 
to catalyze economic development and quality of life. These interaction flows are 
considered to be intelligent because they make strategic use of infrastructure and 
information and communication services to meet the social, educational and 
economic needs of society. The overlapping of an apparently invisible network 
of interactions and information, floating with the historically solid and strong 
domain of our cities and the sensory condition of our experience, captured our 
daily actions. 

The expression “Smart City” evokes this gathering of phenomena that ac-
quires an intangible dimension in its potential of connection between events and 
situations, people and places, technologies and learning, creating an emergency 
of a knowledge-based interaction. 

Researchers from the Humanities and Technological areas have been attracted 
by this new information paradigm that is based on a new culture with a clear 
technological acceleration. With regard to the humanities, it provides some points 
of apprehension about the new interaction’s arrangements between the humani-
ties, information sciences and digital technologies: 1) use of information technolo-
gies for the production of scientific knowledge that analyzes processes social, cul-
tural, and political issues related to the mediation of information and communica-
tion technologies; 2) science based on simulation procedures, called “cyber 
sciences” or “silicon sciences” [2]; 3) interdisciplinary scientific field between Na-
nosciences, Biotechnologies, Informatics and Cognitive Sciences—N.B.I.C.; and as 
4) a organized and explanatory element of the communicational processes in 
living beings or machines, according to the initial propositions of [3]. 

Aware of this growing interest and the multidisciplinary nature of the topic, 
we seek to delineate in the State of Knowledge [4] some reference frameworks 
that assume the role of guide in the identification and systematization of a tech-
nological education resulting from the dialogue between the citizen and the city 
of information and knowledge. 

In this way, this research presents a systematic analysis about existing works, 
in which we seek to: 1) identify the concepts on smart cities which have been 
discussed in the literature; 2) recognize the nature of the city’s intelligence before 
the population participation; and 3) detecting the emerging themes which re-
veals how the knowledge and its spread between individuals and artifacts 
represent a collective intelligence [4]. 

The importance of this critical reflection about the proposed inquiries is justi-
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fied in face of the great amount of research that approaches the concept of smart 
city. However, we find in a smaller number of works that present models of con-
struction of a collective intelligence for the city that consider as much the data 
coming from the Internet of things as the existential statements of the popula-
tion. We problematize if these researches, when proposing instruments or stu-
dies that verify the systematic transformation of the immense volume of data 
into knowledge, do so considering the local knowledge of the population to 
promote an intelligence for the city. The relevance of this research is to identify 
the current forms of citizen participation in the reflexive construction of a col-
lective intelligence. 

The innovative character of the theme also needs to recognize technological 
education interventions for communication between individuals and the city. 
Because we believe that only through the implementation and management of 
techno-educommunication ecosystems, we will be able to promote a culture of 
participation and innovation, transforming community knowledge into a prior-
ity guideline for the elaboration of projects that benefit the community. 

Thus, we believe that the emerging design of the published research will pro-
vide us security about sources of study, pointing out topics for further explora-
tion, and also making us understand meaningful silences about collective intel-
ligence processes. 

The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the metho-
dology behind the research associates concepts as smart cities, citizen participa-
tion and social web, identifying publications that question which the intelligent 
city is and how this concept is able to (re)organize the learning processes of the 
territory from the informal dynamics of the contemporary city is detailed. In 
Section 3 the results of the qualitative evaluation are given and discussed. Final-
ly, in Section 4 the conclusion and perspectives of future work are presented. 

2. Methodology 

The literature review consisted of three phases. Aware of the multidisciplinary 
nature of the theme, the first phase sought to recover a broad set of documents. 
In order to achieve this goal, an advanced search query was conducted on the 
Science Direct [5], Google Scholar [6], and IEEE Xplore [7] databases. The selec-
tion of these searching tools represents, in this work, the approximation between 
a search base that integrates thousands of articles related and continuously re-
viewed by an editorial board and a rescue base throughout the web, which main 
characteristic is the relationship with the user due to its simplicity, speed and 
breadth of information. Science Direct is a database of Elsevier publisher that 
indexes approximately 250,000 articles, with open access, covering areas such as 
health, engineering, social sciences and computer science, among others. 

Published by the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, the IEEE 
Xplore digital library is a powerful resource for discovery of and access to scien-
tific and technical content. The content in IEEE Xplore comprises approximately 
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195 journals, 1400 conference proceedings; 5100 technical standards; 2000 books; 
and 400 educational courses that bring together the most cited publications in 
the world in electrical engineering, computer science and electronics. 

The third database surveyed involves approximately 160,000 conferences and 
8500 journals in approximately 150 knowledge areas, being considered one of 
the most used databases in systematic reviews. Researchers question the quantity 
and quality of what is saved in Google Scholar compared to other scientific da-
tabases; however, we emphasize that this massive communication is one of the 
central focuses that justify our research. 

In addition, the search was performed without limiting the field of knowledge 
of the periodicals in which the article could be published. To do so, the keyword 
“Smart City” has been entered to be searched in the “all text”, “theme”, “title”, 
“keywords” and “summary” options in each of the selected databases. There 
were a total of 58 on Science Direct, 265 on the IEEE Xplore, and 522 publica-
tions in Google Scholar among articles, books, editorials, journals, theses and 
technical reports. 

The second phase consisted of our research field framework, through a new 
discussion associated with the concept of smart cities with the expressions 
“smart citizen” and “web social” on Science Direct; “smart citizen”, “web social”, 
“social web” and “citizen participation” on IEEE Xplore; and “citizen participa-
tion” and “social web” on Google Scholar. 

It is important to note the need to adapt the nomenclature during the search 
process, since the terms “citizen participation”, “web social” and “smart citizen” 
were considered as synonyms and no return occurred without this consideration. 

Another aspect to be considered was the temporality between 2012 and the 
first quarter of 2018, justified by the fact that it represents the period of greatest 
number of publications in the area indicated by the first phase of the research. 
Subsequently, articles that highlighted the relevance in the use of technological 
artifacts in the midst of the digital social networks as mediating tools of citizen 
participation in the development of structural proposals of intelligence for cities 
more human were selected based on the abstracts. It occurred, respectively, the 
total of 3 on Science Direct, 5 on IEEE Xplore and 131 publications on Google 
Scholar, among articles, books, editorials, journals, theses and technical reports. 

After this selection stage, the introductory section was read and an overview 
of the article structure was checked and categorized. The articles of specific 
technical nature about the city’s intelligence were eliminated from the sample, 
since they did not contemplate actions of effective citizen participation. In addi-
tion, double counting of articles was avoided by counting only the articles that 
were different in the databases, as well as all the inclusion and exclusion criteria 
presented in Table 1. 

This resulted in a corpus of 71 documents dealing with a variety of different 
aspects of citizen participation in the city’s intelligence. As for the source of the 
publication, (thirty) articles were published in magazines, (ten) books, (three) 
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chapters in books, (two) unpublished research reports, (eight) newspapers, 
(eight) conferences and (ten) postgraduate dissertations. This production covers 
a wide variety of magazines and conferences. 

The third phase consisted of a detailed reading of the works selected in the 
previous phase in order to select only the relevant articles to our research que-
sanalysis for each of the identified domains. Literature reviews were removed 
from the sample because they did not present a new contribution to the do-
mains. This resulted in a corpus of 20 papers dealing with a variety of different 
aspects of citizen participation in the city’s intelligence. 

3. Results and Discussion 

As a result of the first step, we obtained a total of 2733 publications on Science 
Direct, 8400 publications on IEEE Xplore and 19,600 articles on Google Scholar 
viewed in its annual distribution of publications and sources in Figure 1. 

We emphasize that a good part of the indicated studies’ contributions comes 
from a very recent temporality of production, since only those published in the 
period between 2012 and 2018 have gone from three (3) digits. However, there is 
a growing beginning of this reflexive movement on the theme from 2013, when 
this number reaches more than 500 publications on both platforms. Nonetheless, 
in the search to contextualize this observation it is necessary to recognize the 
 
Table 1. Critérios de inclusão e exclusão de artigos. 

INCLUSÃO EXCLUSÃO 

Publications in the period from 2012 to 2018 Duplicatearticles 

Present the concept of smart cities Articles outside the context of the study 

Using citizen participation as the focus of  
intelligence for the city 

Works that do not contemplate citizen  
participation 

Source: Research/Author. 

 

 
Figure 1. Annual distribution of articles published on “smart cities”. Source: Research/ 
Author. 
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historicity of technological development as well as the development of the ap-
propriation process by individuals. 

This temporality was presented by [8] from the design of three eras for the 
digital age: the era of the microcomputer; the era of the World Wide Web and 
the era of the semantic Web. For the author, the first era is composed of two 
phases: the phase from 1980 to 1990, in which the desktop and its file systems, 
e-mail, servers, databases are found; and another that runs from 1990 to 2000 
and includes Web 1.0 and its add-ins: HTTP, HTML, teamwork, intranets, Java, 
portals. 

The second era is considered from 2000 to 2010 when the WWW era evolved 
with Web 2.0, social networks, blogs and wikis, XML/J2EE. In the approach of 
the third era—the Semantic Web—from 2010 and estimated until 2020, begins 
to appear the cloud computing, the Web as a database, intelligent personal 
agents and the Rule Interchange Linked Data (exchange format between lan-
guages and data). This third and last semantic era coincides with the relevance of 
research on smart cities. Lafuente [8] considers the purpose of the semantic 
sphere to present a new system of codification of meanings, by which operations 
on the meaning of a digital memory could become transparent, interoperable 
and computable. For the author, we do not know “yet” how to systematically 
transform the immense volume of data into knowledge that effectively 
represents a reflective resource for our collective intelligences. 

Lévy’s [9] observation is corroborated by the inexpressive quantity of publica-
tions, visualized in their annual distribution in Figure 2, which highlights some 
relevance in the application of citizen participation for the reflexive construction 
of a collective intelligence for the city. We found a total of 139 publications over 
a period of seven years, after considering the relevance of the citations of each 
article and assuming the task of global analysis of the content of each publica-
tion. 
 

 
Figure 2. Annual distribution of published articles on “citizen participation” and “social 
web”. Source: research/authors. 
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This fact demonstrates the innovative nature of the theme, but it also indicates 
the distance that we are facing from the production of collective knowledge from 
the common digital data. 

During the qualitative analysis of the documents we verified a myriad of defi-
nitions and terms related to the concept of intelligence of the city, being: smart, 
intelligent, ubiquitous, digital, knowledge, sustainable, crowd sourcing, innova-
tive. Regarding the treatment of the theme, we found three different types of ap-
proaches: 1) publications presenting the concept of smart cities associated with 
cities using intelligent technologies (technology approach), 2) publications pre-
senting the concept of smart cities as constituted cities by intelligent communi-
ties (a focus on human resources) and 3) publications that presented the concept 
of smart cities as cities with citizen participation (focus on governance systems). 
Some of the documents analyzed are clearly acceptable into one of these catego-
ries, while others presented definitions of hybrid approaches. 

From the point of view of the international literature, these aspects are related 
to the existence of economic and social development strategies, based on: 1) an 
offer of modern infrastructure, especially in the pervasive use of Information 
and Communication Technologies (ICTs) [10]; 2) an improvement in the com-
petitiveness and alignment of the knowledge economy, with a focus on the crea-
tion of environments conducive to entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation 
[11] [12] [13]; and 3) a highly socially and environmentally sustainable lifestyle 
[14] [15]. 

When we verify the relation of these approaches of the city’s intelligence with 
the participation of the citizen, we tried to map the following strategies pointed 
by each publication as: what technological approach was used to contemplate the 
participation of the population; if and how information was extracted from digi-
tal data common to the population knowledge (collective intelligence); and 
which strategies of public management of knowledge were pointed out. 

As for the methodological-technological approach, the studies mention the 
use of web analysis, data mining, neural networks, deep learning and machine 
learning to establish sources, actors, activities, networks and communication 
strategies with the population. 

For the qualitative observation of the obtained results, we inductively devel-
oped categories for the different dimensions, which were applied to the same 
grouping of publications. The resulting dataset was analyzed for variation and 
similarities to map the conceptual fragmentation of approaches that were gathered 
in eight domains: 1) media convergence and citizen participation, 2) public and 
regulatory information policies, 3) infrastructure management, 4) real-time data 
mining and extraction, 5) geographic information system, 6) crowd computing, 
7) smart cities education, and 8) social monitoring and control. As verified in 
the previous criteria, some articles clearly compose one of these categories while 
others have composite definitions, and these dualities were observed and rec-
orded during this grouping phase. The information resulting from this second 
stage of analysis is presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Analysis of the city’s intelligence focuses on citizen participation. 

Indicators 
Period 

 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Media convergence and 
citizen participation 

7 6 7 6 5 4 1 

Public and regulatory 
information policies 

2 3 2 4 3 3 1 

Infrastructure 
management 

3 2 5 2 4 4 1 

Extraction and mining of 
data in real time 

1 4 4 2 3 5 3 

Geographicalinformation 
system 

2 3 0 1 4 4 1 

Crowd computing 1 0 2 0 3 3 2 

Education for smart 
cities 

0 0 0 0 2 2 1 

Monitoring and social 
control 

0 3 1 2 2 2 1 

Total 16 21 21 17 26 27 11 

Source: Research/Author. 

 
The study shows that the publications of the period between 2012 and 2018 do 

not present an explicit perspective on the approach of citizen participation in the 
cities’ intelligence, demonstrating a dispersion of research on the subject. It is 
important to observe that the categories of higher incidence are demarcated by 
processes of transmigration and regulation of information. Within this context, 
the concept of the transmissible narrative proposed by [16] appears as a strategy 
that understands and adapts to the moment of cultural revolution provided by 
digital media. The author’s vision is a narrative that is complemented by using a 
series of different platforms, allowing the public an interaction, with what is 
produced, allowing the community to actively give an opinion on the creation of 
what they are consuming. The same happens with the category of public and 
regulatory information policies, because the main actors in the regulatory 
process in Brazil are the regulatory agencies, the Executive, the Congress (House, 
Senate and Commissions), the Judiciary, entrepreneurs, consumers and other 
interest groups. 

During the analysis of the publications it was possible to verify that in the first 
category and in the second, the participation of the company is based on the de-
cisions already taken, being the most important manifestation center of the citi-
zen or the user the evaluation process. 

Of the other categories of interest organized by this research, we pondered the 
thematic of the extraction and mining of data of the city in real time. This choice 
is justified as it represents a technological basis for obtaining data and informa-
tion to be transformed into effective citizen participation in collective intelli-
gence. Collecting data on populations has, throughout history, represented an 
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important political element of various government technologies [17]. From the 
term censor, dated in Roman antiquity, to the current information and commu-
nication systems of cyber culture, the daily monitoring of individuals’ actions 
represents a technology of social control. But the scenario today is quite different 
and we see exponentially increasing a mass of data to circulate through a decen-
tralized network and with different purposes, from advertising to crime control, 
from health promotion to entertainment. 

Data mining is the process of obtaining and interpreting information, through 
predictive models, applied to large databases. It is one of the steps in the Know-
ledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) process, which consists of a set of compu-
tational tools and techniques that implement learning or classification algo-
rithms. According to Han, Kamber and Pei (2012), data mining is an interdis-
ciplinary field that uses concepts from databases, statistics, machine learning, ar-
tificial intelligence, pattern recognition, data storage systems, information re-
covery, visualization, high performance computing algorithms and various other 
application domains. 

Santos (2009) [18], Han, Kamber and Pei (2012) [19], highlight that the 
main approaches to data mining on the web are structured using the following 
approaches: 1) Structure Mining (Web Structure Mining) organization and 
cross-referencing of links, in particular through hyperlinks; 2) Use Mining (Web 
Usage Mining) Generation of standards with the use of user navigation logs; 3) 
Content Mining (Web Content Mining), the knowledge derives from the con-
tent of the documents and their metadata; (description, information on authors, 
keywords, etc.). 

The analysis made in the selected articles set was organized from four cases of 
Use Mining: 1) to monitor specific issues in normal circumstances; 2) to moni-
tor the occurrence of specific events; 3) monitor tendencies of candidates and 
elections; 4) monitoring social-cultural or consumer trends. In Table 3 we present 
the 20 selected publications identifying the classifications from their use case. 

Any set of data only makes sense if it is analyzed and classified in order to 
produce knowledge about the reality or the individuals to whom it refers. Con-
sidering this moment on, the meeting between the potentialities of the technolo-
gical artifacts of data mining and the processes of a social education will build 
their interfaces. 

The aspects of a city are presented as patterns, which at the same time order 
and objectify the multiplicity of human coexistence, legitimizing ways of expe-
riencing, inhabiting or governing it. But what socio-educational order is in-
volved in this knowledge generated by a data mining? Are we repeating the tra-
ditional means of extracting norms and averages from social and human diver-
sity, since it is about determining standards and regularities? We do not think 
so. The norm and the average are only a modern way of producing standard and 
conceiving of nature and social laws. It is not a question of extracting a (average) 
regularity of the population’s perception of a certain aspect of the city and of  
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Table 3. Identification of articles presenting data mining as a tool to analyze citizen par-
ticipation. 

Article Use Case 

Smart government: A new adjective to government  
Transformation or a trick? [20] 

Monitor specific under normal  
circumstances 

Value creation and barriers in the commercial use of open 
government data [20] 

Monitor the occurrence of events 

The next wave of innovation—Review of smart cities  
intelligent operation systems, computers in human 

 behavior [21] 

Monitor specific under  
normal circumstances 

Chapter 13—WoX: Model-driven development of web of 
things applications, in managing the web of things [22] 

Monitors tendencies of  
candidates and Elections 

Digital Europe 2030: Designing scenarios for ICT in future 
governance and policy making [23] 

Monitors social-cultural 
or consumer trends 

Impact of social media on the behavior of Tunisian voters: 
2014 elections [24] 

Monitor specific under  
normal circumstances 

SOCIA: Linked open data of context behind local  
concerns for supporting public participation [25] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Chapter 5—Big data, in managing online risk [26] 
Monitors social-cultural  

or consumer trends 

Urban computing in the wild: A survey on large scale  
participation and citizen engagement with  

ubiquitous computing, cyber physical  
systems, and Internet of things [27] 

Monitor specific under  
normal circumstances 

Social data mining and knowledge flows between  
government and its citizenry in crisis and  

normal situations [28] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Real-time multimedia policy analysis of using  
video and audio recognition from radio, TV, and  

user-generated content [29] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Casa Kolacho: Participación ciudadana y narrativas 
transmedia en la comuna 13 de medellín—Colombia [30] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Social media enactment study for the  
district of north Vancouver [31] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Crowd sourcing for transit-oriented planning  
projects: A case study of “interactive Somerville” [32] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Mobile 311: A framework for 311 services with  
smart technology [33] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Open government and citizen participation in  
law enforcement via crowd mapping [34] 

Monitor specific under  
normal circumstances 

Delivering public value: synergistic  
integration via Gov 2.0 [35] 

Monitor specific under  
normal circumstances 

Towards a typology of social news apps from a crowd 
computing perspective [36] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Online media in a context of proximity in Galicia and 
Portugal and its presence on the social networks [37] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

A mobile based technology platform for citizen  
engagement in Malawi [38] 

Monitors social-cultural  
or consumer trends 

Source: Research/Author. 
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transforming data into a regulation to be followed as a norm or as a rule. The 
observation of the different dimensions which constitute a city embody multiple 
micro-regularities among innumerable heterogeneous variables and do not 
present themselves as regulations. So when we use data mining as an artifact for 
social listening, we are allowed to identify who is the smart city and how the in-
telligence of the city learns from collective intelligences. An intelligent city must 
have the capacity to integrate systems of collective intelligence, aiming to con-
front local problems; produce public values, with focus and elaboration on 
co-participation, as an instrument capable of providing knowledge and struc-
turing learning for a community project. 

In order to detail a smart city, one of the most applied indexes is the European 
Smart Cities (2016). It is a methodology that describes intelligence through six 
characteristics (intelligent economy, intelligent people, intelligent governance, 
intelligent mobility, intelligent environment, intelligent life), 31 factors and 74 
indicators. In Brazil, Urban Systems [39] presents the Connected Smart Cities 
Ranking, which considers the 11 axes (mobility, urbanism, environment, energy, 
technology and innovation, economy, education, health, safety, entrepreneur-
ship and governance) and 73 indicators. 

Other initiatives have been considered, such as Iese Cities in Motion (Iese 
Business School; University of Navarra, 2014); in Brazil [40], the project “Brazil 
2030: Intelligent and Human Cities”, coordinated by the Brazilian Network of 
Intelligent and Human Cities in partnership with the National Front of Mayors, 
which considers the verification of 4 axes (Governance and Architecture, Ur-
banism and Anthropology, Technology and Security) and 205 indicators; and 
the studies of the Brazilian Afonso et al. (2003) proposes, in addition to the in-
dicators, the constitution of a maturity index for smart cities. 

The Brazilian Smart Cities Maturity Model (BR-SCMM) is elaborated by the 
availability of data in public domains on the Brazilian municipalities, associated 
with the capacity of comparison of these with surveys conducted in other cities 
of the world (Afonso et al., 2013). Despite the proposed standard to take into 
account the international indexes for city intelligence, this model is still under 
development, having its first version addressing only Education, Health and 
Water. 

In spite of this limitation, the authors emphasize the ability of these indicators 
to influence, directly and indirectly, several other domains of a city, considering 
the proportionality between the increase in levels of development and the in-
vestments in the area. 

Br-SCMM considers in its composition the following performances: the edu-
cational dimension is measured in its quality, by raising the illiteracy rate, the 
statistics of dropout in basic education, besides the grades obtained in the Index 
of Development of Basic Education (IDEB) and the percentage of coverage of 
the service to the population of school age; the Health Index is composed of in-
dicators of mortality, risk factors coverage of basic health care, incidence of 
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chronic diseases over the population and the resources available for services; al-
ready the indices for the water gather data of the percentage of households 
served by public water supply network of the municipalities. 

However, we realize that these approaches to city intelligence analysis do not 
consider in their scope the factors associated with the construction of meanings 
by the population about these same indicators. 

Thus, the concepts of city intelligence greatly limit the potential of technolo-
gical elements in the social context, since in this perspective the technology ends 
up being used only to model a ranking of capacity for cities. For Levy (2007), 
this intelligence is in constant process of construction and all knowledge must be 
valued. This understanding is essential for the valorization of social listening and 
cultural knowledge. And the main challenge is to insert the intelligence of the 
city in the context of informal education. Shifting the emphasis of a quantitative 
ranking to recognize and develop processes of community empowerment. 

The aspects of a city are the micro-regularities of intelligence niches. In this 
perspective, Distributed Cognition seems adequate for understanding how Col-
lective Intelligence [41] manifests at this systemic level, through the representa-
tion of knowledge and its propagation between individuals and artifacts [42]. 

From this approach, Data Science becomes a powerful tool capable of reveal-
ing the processes through which a shared cognition emerges among the mem-
bers of a social group. We believe that through interaction, individuals establish 
cognitive niches [43], which, by involving a set of representations of internal 
(memory, language) and external (material and/or environmental) structures of 
individuals, are able to assume historical-temporal, so that previous events 
transform the nature of the present. Although the aspects are interindividual 
patterns of similarity, they do not claim to be social standards, but rather as po-
tentialities of the most varied types of community life perception. Taxonomy 
and knowledge do not reveal a set of characteristics intrinsic to the city, but fac-
tors perceptions which constitute certain circumstances. 

4. Conclusions 

It is important to emphasize that our research movement chooses a trajectory 
initiated by the anthropological concept of city intelligence, to enable the tech-
nological approach to emerge from the relationship between city and citizen. 
Thus, the opportunity and benefits of social opinion monitoring represent an 
important tool for mining and data analysis that enables the structuring of col-
lective intelligence statements. However, monitoring cannot and should not be 
perceived by the population as an invasive act in which the only intention is to 
use the data for the improvement of persuasive market processes. In order to do 
so, it is necessary to approximate theories of data analysis to the concepts de-
fended by Hutchins (2000), for whom human cognition is distributed in a sys-
tem formed by the individual in interaction with social, cultural and technologi-
cal artefacts in a given environment. According to the author’s considerations, 
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these artifacts represent tools that carry cognitive processes, since they consist of 
devices used by humans to perform a certain activity, being able to improve the 
cognition and performance of the person who uses it [43] [44]. 

By recognizing these clues of social action from these numbers set, they ex-
pose the existence of a habit of users interacting with the social through the 
production and sharing of information in the midst of digital social networks. 
Despite this, this large amount of data is not being transformed into instruments 
of collective intelligence construction, since it requires interventions of a tech-
nological education for communication. Only when we transform community 
opinion into a priority guideline for the development of projects that benefit the 
community, from the implementation and management of techno-educational 
ecosystems, we will be able to promote the culture of participation and innova-
tion. 

Thus, as future work, we propose: (a) a qualitative analysis of the non-linear 
information systems that emerge from communities of interest, identifying the 
nature, structure and dynamics of these data; (b) a case study in which it is pro-
posed to recover data and contents through the application of a system of opi-
nion processing capable of extracting, processing and summarizing large vo-
lumes of public data in a modeling elaborated by the research group; (c) pro-
posing a statistical analysis to obtain conceptual maps of smart cities indicators. 
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